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FLOW LOSS OF REGENERATOR MATRIX (CASE OF PACKED WIRE GAUZES)
Kazuhiro Hamaguchi, Shintaro Takahashi, Hideya Miyabe
#/2207
1. Preface
Gauze has been used since old times for the purpose of fast
amplification of channel cross-sections, homogenization of flow velo-
city and shake-out of pulsating flow by taking advantage of its resis-
tance. Therefore, studies of flow loss have been mostly of one piece
of gauze [ 1, 2 ] .
However, recently a gauze which has great strong points of
specific surface (heating surface per unit volume) has been paid
attention to. This began to be used in a Sterling engine as the
matrix material of the regenerator (heat regenerator) which switches
low temperature fluid with high temperature fluid in a short time by
laminating several gauzes [3-7]. However, studies of flow loss of
several laminated gauzes have not been done often and we have only
been informed of the results of tests of steady flow by Tong [8] and
Mori [9] and of unsteady flow by Yamada [10].
Tong and others understood the flow loss of gauze as a shear
force and evaluated from 5 mesh to 60 mesh gauze using the coeffi-
cient of friction. Byt this is difficult to use as the coefficient
of friction varies, depending on the mesh of each gauze; and also
the method of calculating the hydraulic equivalent diameter is not
clear. Also, Mori and others recognized that the flow loss in gauze
is the pressure drop per single gauze. They evaluated from 10 mesh
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to 50 mesh gauze, evaluating by the coefficient of friction.
Although the usage of this is arranged by an easy equation (the same
as in the former example), the mesh number of the sample gauze is
small. Also, since the coefficient of friction was obtained over a
narrow range, there is some question about applying it to a Sterling
engine for which a large mesh number is used. Also, Yamada, et al.,
laminated 500 gauzes of mesh 200, which are often used for Sterling
engines [7], and evaluated the coefficient of friction by under-
standing flow loss in gauze as a shear force in the unsteady flow
experiment, but this is difficult to apply to other meshes.
Because of this, we fabricated matrix materials from several
laminated gauzes which have a wide range from 10 mesh to 300 mesh.
We studied the flow loss with steady flow experiments and unsteady
flow experiments and we found an empirical formula which gives a
coefficient of friction that can be easily used to determine flow loss.
2. Symbols and subscripts used
Symbols
b	 constant of proportionality m-1
d	 wire diameter mm
m
f	 coefficient of friction
K	 transmittance
1	 aperture mm
m	 mass kg
n	 number of laminated sheets
P pressure Pa
p pitch mm
Pr pitch ratio
R gas constant J/kg•K
Re Reynolds number
T absolute temperature K
t time s
u	 average flow velocity in matrix m/s
u 
	 average flow velocity before matrix m/s
2
b =2d-
Figure 1. Inspection volume of gauze
V 	 reservoir capacity m3
Q	 opening ratio
S	 thickness of one gauze mm,
u	 coefficient of viscosity Pa-s
V	 coefficient of kinematic viscosity m2/s
P	 density kg/m3
s	 specific surface mm. 2 /mm 3
free volume
Subscripts
l: entrance of the matrix
2: exit of the matrix
d: wire diameter
1: aperture
t: time
/,)onQ
3. Geometric configuration values of sample gauzes
In order to define the configuration values of gauzes, we con-
sidered the test volume of one mesh to be as in Figure 1 in this
study. Namely, curves were considered as approximately straight
lines and the configuration values were defined as follows. The heat
surface area of the test volume was found after the polymerized
points were subtracted from the total surface area by considering the
unavailable heat surface area at element wire polymerization.
(a) pitch:	 n -1+d.,
(b) pitch ratio: 1',-_-dm11'
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120 44 0.'211 0.091 0.1317 0.384 0.390 0.677 13.09
150 45 0.169 0.071 0.099 0.420 11.336 0.642 16.26
180 47 0.144 0.0511 0.091 0.355 0.417 0.7115 19.69
200 47 0.127 0.11511 0.077 0.394 0.368 0.668 21.72
250 48 0.101 0.040 0.061 0.396 0.365 0.665 27.30
300 48 0.084 0.040 0.044 0.176 0.274 11.586 32.52
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(e) specific surface:
6 = heat area
total volume
n(23 p' i dm' - dm)
surface area of poly-
_ total surface --merization points
total volume
TABLE 1. Geometrical configuration value of sample gauzes
Table 1 shows the configuration values of every weave of
gauze of each mesh used in the test of flow loss. The material of
each gauze is SUS-27, except for copper in the 40 mesh gauze. In
order to distinguish the mesh number, wire number and number of
sheets of gauze, the laminated gauzes used in this experiment are
described as follows:
(mesh number) - (number of wire) - (number of sheets)
For example, 80-40-20 means a matrix consisting of 20 laminated
gauzes of 80 mesh and 40 wires each.
4. Investigation by steady flow experiments
14 kinds of gauze ranging from 10 mesh to 300 mesh were lamin-
ated, and the flow loss was studied with steady flow experiments.
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4.1 Experimental equipment and methods
The experimental equipment for measuring flow loss for steady
flow is shown in Figure 2. Polyvinylchloride pipe of 66.8mm diameter
was used, and the matrix was installed in the midpoint of the channel
(position M in the figure).
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Atmosphere
	
blower
f~^^mm9Tm
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-----	 -!Soil
Surging	 Flow	 DoutletL Filter	 M Matnx(0%8)
	
Tank	 Control Valve
Figure 2. Experimental equipment of steady flow
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Figure 3. Matrix and its container 	 /2209
Air was drawn in from outside with a turboblower (maximum air
capacity 8 m3 /min, maximum wind pressure 5.7 kPa). We inserted a
filter-paper-style filter at the air suction entrance to avoid depos-
iting dust on the matrix. Figure 3 shows the matrix and its container.
Each sample matrix was laminated after the periphery of the gauzes
had been brazed. The portion around the matrix was compacted with
heat-resistant putty to make an effective bore diameter of 66.8mm.
We inserted them into the matrix container and fixed it on both edges
through a sleeve.
The adjustment of flow rate was performed by a valve which was
installed between the surge tank and the inlet port of the air blower.
The experiment was performed in the range of 0.4 to 10 m/s average
flow velocity before the matrix. For the measurement of flow velo-
city, pitot tubes and Betts type manometers were used at positions
1 and 2 before the matrix; static pressure and total pressure were
5
measured, the flow distribution was found, and the average flow
velocity was calculated. To measure the pressure drop 4P of the
matrix, the static pressure difference between positions 3 and 4
10mm before and after the matrix was measured with Betts type mano-
meters. In the' cases when pressure drop exceeded 1.96 kPa, a U-
shaped tube water column type manometer was used.
4.2 Equations
In this study, the average flow u and the pressure drop AP in
the matrix were used for the coefficient of friction f, and if the
pressure drop per single gauze AP/n is divided by the dynamic pressure
at the entrance of the matrix, the following equation is defined.
n /?^r,2	(1)
where flow velocity u is the value of the average flow velocity uo,
before the matrix, divided by the opening ratio S
it 	 it, 113
Reynolds' number is considered to use the gauze aperture 1 or
the wire diameter dm
 as a hydraulic equivalent diameter. The follow-
ing equations are defined for the former, for which a subscript 1 is
attached to Re , and the latter, for which a subscript d is attached
to Re
R., _ ^-
	 (2)
Red _dmu	 (3)— v
Next, we estimate the flow in the matrix and study the relationship
between Reynolds number and the coefficient of friction. since in
the interior of laminated gauzes, fluid flows through a curved pass-
age which changes in both direction of flow and cross-section, the
force of inertia of the fluid in areas of low fluid velocity is con-
sidered to be much smaller than the force of viscosity. Because of
this, we ignore this point and apply Darcy flow depending on the flow
within the pores [11].
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Figure 4. Lamination number and pressure drop
Also, it is considered that, as flow velocity increases, the
influence of the force of inertia appears. The flow loss in areas
of highest flow velocity described by the following equation which
adds the component of the force of inertia to the viscosity force
component.
(/PEt
dx -( 
K u_^ hpte)
	
(4)
Here, in order to verify the pressure drop OP/n in equation
(1) , we set
dP_ dP _ JPfir
	 dx	 2nd.
If we find the relationship between the coefficient of friction and
Reynolds number by using equations (1) to (4), equation (5) will be
obtained when the hydraulic equivalent diameter is taken as the aper-
ture 1, and equation (6) will be obtained if this hydraulic equivalent
diameter is taken as wire diameter d .
m
91/3dm
	 `
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4.3 Experimental results and discussion
4.3.1 Influence of the number of gauze laminations
In order to study the influence of the gauze lamination number
on pressure drop per single gauze, the number of laminations is
changed and the relationship between flow velocity and pressure drop
is shown in Figure 4.
According to the figure,the case of 10 mesh, which has a large
pitch, has a large variance depending on the number of layers of
gauze. But, if there are more than 10 layers, the variance will
become smaller.
Also, in the case of the 300 mesh gauze which has a small pitch,
the variance is generally small. Therefore, it is considered that
the size of the number of gauzes does not much influence the pressure
drop if the number of laminations is greater than 10. From these
results, we will use a lamination number of 20 for the following
experiments.
/2210
4.3.2 The influence of s pace between laminations
In order to study the influence of the space between laminated
gauzes on the pressure loss per single gauze, two kinds of matrix
were made in which the space between each layer of gauze was 0.4 and
1.0 mm, in the case of 20 laminations of 60 mesh gauze. From these
samples, we performed a comparison experiment with a matrix that is
closely laminated and obtained the results of Figure 5.
From Figure 5, we understand that there is no change at a space
between laminations of 0.4 mm, but at a space between laminations of
1.0 mm as flow velocity increases, some increase in pressure drop
occurs. From these results, each gauze was closely laminated.
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comparison experiment was per-
	 Figure 7. Pressure drop of
formed. Using equations (1)	 each mesh
and (2), the results of Figure 6 were obtained.
We found from Figure 6 that at the same mesh, a change in
pitch ratio does not influence the coefficient of friction. Because
of this result, we decided to use only one wire number per mesh in
the following experiments.
4.3.4 Pressure drop of each mesh
In order to study the relationship between flow loss and flow
velocity in the matrixes mentioned in Section 4.2 and also the appro-
priateness of equations (5) and (6), we will exhibit the results of
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the pressure drop of seven kinds of gauze, which are from 10 mesh
to 300 mesh, in Figure 7. We realize from Figure 7 that there is a
tendency for the pressure drop to be proportional to the flow velo-
city in areaslof low flow velocity. As flow velocity increases,
pressure drop is proportional to the square of the flow velocity.
We can consider this result to be equivalent to the hypothesis of
Section 4.2, where it is said that the influence of the force of
inertia for an increase in flow velocity cannot be ignored as the
force of inertia is small at a low flow velocity. As a result, we
realized that equations (5) and (6), which indicate the relationship
between coefficient of friction and Reynolds number found in section
4.3.3, are sufficiently appropriate. Because of this reason, we
decided to use the same equation for the experimental values and to
find the empirical equation by determining the coefficients A and by
using the least squares method.
4.3.5 The relationship between the coefficient of friction
and Revnolds number
We obtained the following results from an experiment in which
20 pieces of 12 kinds of gauze, from 10 mesh to 300 mesh, were
closely laminated.
(1) The case when aperture 1 is chosen as the hydraulic equi-
valent diameter.
Taking the aperture 1 as the hydraulic equivalent diameter of
Reynolds number, each point in Figure 8 exhibits the relationship of /2211
friction coefficient with aperture 1.
The continuous line in the figure verifies equation (5) based
on the experimental value of each point, and this is the value of
the empirical equation obtained from the least squares method. The
follo^vinq is the empirical equation.
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Figure 9. Coefficient of
friction of each mesh
(2) The case when wire diameter dm is chosen as hydraulic
equivalent diameter.
Figure 9 exhibits the relationship of the coefficient of fric-
tion with wire diameter d m taken as the hydraulic equivalent diameter
of Reynolds number. The continuous line in the figure verifies equa-
tion (6) based on the experimental value of each point, and this is
the value of the empirical equation obtained by using the least
squares method. The following equation shows the empirical equation.
f= k,8+0.343	 (4^.k,,S400)	 (8)
Comparing Figure 8 with Figure 9, it is understood that, for the
variance of each experimental value towards the empirical equation,
that of Figure 9 is larger.
This result shows that it is easier when choosing hydraulic equi-
valent diameter to choose aperture 1 rather than wire diameter dm.
In the steady flow experiment, the flow in gauze is considered to be
a composite of the flows inside a linear tube which.has a square
11
cross-section with a side of aperture 1 length, and a sudden shrink-
age and magnification of the cross-section at the inlet and outlet
of the cross-section of the tube.
Therefore, it is understood that it is better to describe the
coefficient of friction of laminated gauzes under steady flow by
using the empirical equation (7) with aperture 1 chosen as the
hydraulic equivalent diameter.
5. Investigation by unsteady flow experiment
Since in a regenerator the actuation fluid pressure always
changes with time, the flow loss must be considered as an unsteady
condition. We laminated six kinds of several gauzes from 50 mesh
to 300 mesh, performed unsteady flow experiments and studied flow
loss.
5.1 Experimental equipment and method
Figure 10 shows the experimental equipment for measuring flow
loss under unsteady flow.
Matrix Frame \ tPutty	 /Wire Gauzes
Sleeve
	 \ \ \	 /	 /0- ring
Osulloyraph^ p p7
 pressure
TransducersDC- Amplif ier
Manual Valve.
Solenoid
Valve,
_	
M
	 Reservoir
Exhaust io	 (mGG8x500)	 From
Atmosphere
	
	
Compressor
Z Mat nx (010x100)
Figure 10. Experimental
equipment for unsteady flow.
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Figure 11. Matrix and its
container
We fill the reservoir (^ 66.8x500) with air (0.05-1.0 MPa)
under constant pressure at room temperature, which was compressed
beforehand by a compressor. If we open the solenoid-operated valve
located behind the matrix, then immediately the air in the reservoir
passes through the matrix (^ 20x100) via the channel (copper tubing
^ 8) and discharges in the air. During this expansion of the filled
12
air, the change in pressure (P 1 . P 2 ) of both sides of the matrix is 	 /2212
recorded on an electromagnetic oscillograph through a direct current
amplifier, by using a small scale semiconductor pressure converter.
Figure 11 shows a matrix of several laminated gauzes and its
container.
The laminated gauzes for each sample matrix were soldered and
hammer hardened around the peripheral portion with head resistant
putty, and the effective bore was made 20 mm. The number of lamina-
tions is 60-240 for each mesh. These matrixes were inserted in
matrix containers, and the ends were fixed in place by a sleeve. In
order to decrease the influence on flow loss of immediate expansion
and immediate contraction of the channel cross-section, the matrix
containers were checked with the steady flow experiment, and tapers
were attached at the inlet and outlet.
5.2 Equations
Figure 12 exhibits the time change of pressures P 1 and P 2 at both
ends of a matrix (300-48-240) measured with an unsteady flow exper-
iment.	 Momentary mass flow (dmldr), were calculated from the press-
ures per elapsed time	 (P,), ,, (P,),, (POI ,, (P2), 	 of Figure 12, the average
fluid velocity u  in the matrix and the pressure drop per single
gauze (j1)),/» were found, and the coefficient of friction and Reynolds
number were calculated.
Now if we find the mass flow of the compressed air which flows
out in a minute time At from a reservoir which has volume V R , then
in order to find an average flow velocity at the matrix flow inlet,
the following equation is obtained from the equation of state if the
temperature change of the outflow air in a minute time is made very
small.
dm	 VR((Pt)t-.-(P,)r)
d! )e	 (9)- - RT,dt —
13
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Figure 12. Unsteady pressure
change.
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coefficient of friction
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Therefore, if the frontal area
of the matrix is Aft then since
the minimum free channel area
is given by dI., , the mean flow
velocity u  in the matrix will
be given by the following equa-
tion:
)/	
^n
dn) = VOP-1-(PI)J
RA ,p, ` dt J,	
)I	
- -
,irr,p ,al	 (10)
5 Iu	 w IW 	 5W uu X_
Momentary pressure drop (OP) t	 Re,
was calculated by the following 	 Figure 14. The changes oflamination number and
equation:	 coefficient of friction
WA I+(P)i (I"), ,+(PSI,	 (arranged by wire diameter)
when the average flow velocity and pressure drop are calculated with
equations (10) and (11), the minimum time At was set as 1 ms. Also,
the same as in the steady flow experiment,the coefficient of fric-
tion and Reynolds number are described as follows:
f _n / 1 p, ui( 12 )
R,, = [u .	 .........................................	 (13)-v
Red =
dm ti,	 ........ (14)' 
Vt 
5.3 Experimental results and discussion
The following results were obtained by using the equations
(10-14) to calculate Reynolds number and the coefficient of friction,
based on the unsteady pressure change measured for each sample gauze.
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5.3.1 The influence of lamination number
In order to study the influence of lamination number on the
coefficient of friction, we laminated several layers of 50 mesh and
300 mesh gauzes and exhibited the changes in Figures 13 and 14.
The continuous lines in both figures are the changes in the
coefficients of friction of 50 mesh, 36 wire gauzes,and the broken
lines are the changes in the coefficient of friction of 300 mesh, 48
wire gauzes, when the number of laminations of the gauzes is changed
between 60 and 240. We understand from both figures that in the
case of 300 mesh gauze, which has a small pitch, this degree of change
in laminations does not influence the coefficient of friction, and
the coefficient of friction is described by a straight line; but in
the case of 50 mesh, which has a large pitch, the frictional coeffi-
cient decreases gradually as the number of laminations increases.
/2213
5.3.2 Coefficients of friction of each mesh
Figure 15 is a study of the frictional coefficients of each mesh
when the number of laminations is made constant (100 layers). We
understand from Fiqures 13 and 14 that as pitch becomes small--in
fact, as the mesh number becomes 50, 100,..., 300--the coefficient
of friction becomes small.
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Figure 15. Coefficients of
friction of each mesh
(arranged by wire diameter)
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S.3.3 The influence of number of laminations (in the case
when Reynolds number is made constant)
Figure 16 exhibits the changes of frictional coefficients for
the case when the number of laminations of each mesh is changed,
when Reynolds number of each mesh is Red = 100. From the figure,
in the case of 300 mesh gauze, there is no influence on the coeffi-
cient of friction by changing the laminations, but in the case of
other meshes, there is a large influence as the gauze has a larger
pitch. As the number of laminations increases, the coefficient of
friction approaches the 300 mesh value, and it is understood that if
a gauze has a small pitch, there is a smaller influence.
From the results of sections 5.3.1-5.3.3, the flow loss of sev-
eral layers of laminated gauze is represented by.mesh 300. Therefore,
the empirical equation obtained by the unsteady flow experiments will
be as follows:
In the case when hydraulic equivalent daimeter was set as aper-
ture 1
f = 50.0 R,, ' '
	
(4 5 R,, S 500)	 (15)
When the diameter dm was set as the hydraulic equivalent dia-
meter
f=45.OR„''
	 (45 R., 5500)	 (16)
Namely, we understand, from comparing Figures 13 and 14, if we choose
wire diameter dm rather than aperture 1 as the hydraulic equivalent
diameter, the variance will be smaller. It is considered that
resistance occurs when fluid particles pass through the openings of
the channel areas of the gauze in steady flow. But in unsteady flow,
the area of the gauze which casts a shadow related to the wire dia-
meter becomes the resistance to flow. Therefore, it is understood
that it is better for the coefficient of friction of laminated gauzes
under unsteady flow to be described using the empirical equation (16)
which chooses wire diameter dm for the hydraulic equivalent diameter.
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6. A comparison of the results of steady flow experiments
and unsteadv flow experiments
The following is a study of comparing the results obtained
from steady flow and unsteady flow experiments.
(1) Number of laminations
Regarding gauzes of each mesh in steady flow, if the number of
laminations is over 10, there is no change in pressure drop per
single gauze. The relationship between frictional coefficient and
Reynolds number was described by an empirical equation.. However,
in unsteady flow, if a very great number of laminations (compared
to steady flow) is used and is changed from 60 to 240, the relation-
ships of the coefficient of friction and of Reynolds number change
for each mesh and for each number of laminations. However, as the
mesh of the gauze approaches 300, the relationships of the coeffi-
cient of friction and of Reynolds number are not influenced by a
change in the number of laminations.
This means that in the case of steady flow, a difference in
dynamic pressures at the fluid inlet and outlet portions of laminated
gauzes is not always found. But in the case of unsteady flow, it is
considered that the dynamic pressure at the inlet and outlet por-
tions of the laminated gauzes changes greatly, depending on the
changes in filling air pressure in the reservoir. In this study,
the flow velocity in gauze was represented by the flow velocity at
the inlet and outlet portion of the flow. Namely, differences in the
resistance of each mesh and differences in the number of laminations
cause a difference in dynamic pressure between the inlet and outlet
portions of the laminated gauzes. However, in the case of 300 mesh,
which has a large resistance, there is almost no difference in dyna-
mic pressure from changing the number of laminations to this degree
if pressure is converted to per single gauze.
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Empirical equations
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Figure 17 shows the comparison between the empirical equation
obtained by the steady flow experiment and the equation obtained by
the unsteady flow experiment.
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Figure 17. Comparison between steady flow empirical
equation and unsteady flow empirical equation
(arranged by aperture 1)
In the case when wire diameter d m is chosen as the hydraulic
equivalent diameter, a mutual relationship among both empirical
equations is not found since the steady flow experimental values
exhibit a large variance (Figure 9), so we will show Figure 17, in
which the aperture 1 was chosen as the hydraulic equivalent diameter.
From Figure 17, the frictional coefficients of both the empirical
equation obtained by the steady flow experiment and that obtained
by the unsteady flow experiment are equivalent in the low ranges of
Reynolds number. On the other hand, as Reynolds number increases,
a difference occurs among the two experiments and the steady value
becomes higher than the unsteady value.
This shows that flow loss under steady flow is greatly influenced
by the force of viscosity in areas of low flow velocity and that we
cannot ignore the force of inertia as flow velocity increases. How-
ever, the influence of the force of inertia is considered to be
small for flow loss under unsteady flow.
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7. Conclusion
We took up gauze as material for a regenerator matix and per-
formed steady flow and unsteady flow experiments on the flow loss
of gauzes, from 10 mesh to 300 mesh, which are laminated in many
layers over a wide range, and found empirical equations to give a
coefficient of friction that are easy to use. The following is a
summary of the results.
(1) Results of the steady flow experiment.
(i) Choosing aperture 1 instead of wire diameter dm as the
hydraulic equivalent diameter is easier to arrange and the coeffi-
cient of friction is given by
	
t= 
3*6 +0.337	 (4 s/1„x1000)
(ii) Since the channels of one gauze under steady flow are con-
sidered to be an aggregate of square cross-sectional tubes for which
one side is aperture 1, the flow in laminated gauzes is assumed to
be a composition of the flow through sudden shrinkage of cross-
section and flow through a sudden expansion of cross-section in
inlet and outlet parts of the tube.
(2) Results of the unsteady flow experiment.
(i) Choosing wire diameter d m instead of aperture 1 as the
hydraulic equivalent diameter is easier to arrange and the coeffi-
cient of friction is given by
	
1 i;.0 N.,, ' '	 ( 4 s R,,, %. 500 )
(ii) The projected area of the portion of the gauze related
to element wire diameter is considered to act as a resistance to the
flow in laminated gauzes under unsteady flow.
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(3) Comparing the steady empirical
empirical equation in the case of steady
force of viscosity is large for low flow
velocity increases, the influence of the
longer be ignored. But in the case of u
of the force of inertia is considered to
equation to the unsteady
flow, the influence of the
velocity areas. As flow
force of inertia can no
nsteady flow, the influence
be small.
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DISCUSSION
(Questions) Yasujiro Kobashi (Engineering Dept., Hokkaido University)
(1) Was the mesh of the gauzes arranged completely arbitrarily
or was some special arrangement chosen?
Is there any change of resistance that depends on the method of
lamination?
(2) Why did you use u = uo/S instead of u  for representing
the speed? When the matrix flow is considered, it seems as though
this is convenient, but it also appears that important information
might be lost. The results from an increase in mesh, especially in
the case of unsteady flow, and the decrease of the resistance coeffi-
cient is strange from a common sense point of view.
/2215
(3) I think the results of the unsteady experiment are influenced
by the direction and speed of the opening and closing valves. Under
what kinds of conditions did you perform this experiment?
Please explain the part, "the force of inertia is small for
unsteady flow", mentioned on the right side of the 11th line of page
2214 since I think that it is the opposite of common sense.
(Answers) (1) The laminated gauzes were arranged completely arbi-
trarily. This is not only because it is difficult to arrange (lam-
inate) mesh by putting many layers together, but also from the point
of view of practicability.
Also, the change in resistance by your mentioned lamination
method is thought to be caused by both sides of the lamination space
and the mesh arrangement. Regarding the influence of lamination
space, it is confirmed that resistance increases when the space is
too wide (Figure 5). Also, when we think about the use of the
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Sterling engine regenerator, since the decrease of invalid volume
(void volume) is the most important condition, the case of close
lamination becomes advantageous. We have not studied changes in
resistance by mesh arrangement before but since the pitch of the
applied gauze is small, it is difficult to arrange the mesh.
(2) Although choosing front flow speed u  is considered as
representing flow velocity, in order to study the resistance of one
gauze, we used a representation of flow velocity u in which the flow
velocity u  of front flow is divided by the opening ratio 3. There-
fore, we do not think that important information is missing.
The decrease of coefficient of friction f with the increase of
number of laminated layers and number of mesh in the unsteady flow
experiment is, as you mentioned, thought to be strange; however, it
is considered that this is influenced by the configuration of the
flow channels in the front and back portions of the matrix. Also,
the purpose of the unsteady flow experiment is to supply information
in the case when the general properties of the matrix and the actual
engine regenerator are considered. Therefore, the coefficient of
friction found in this experimental equipment includes the influence
of flow channel configuration in a rather small resistance matrix
(mesh number and number of laminated layers are small). But since
the influence of flow channel configuration becomes smaller compared
to the matrix as the mesh number and the number of laminated layers
increase, it is considered that the coefficient of friction decreases
as the mesh number and laminated layer number increases as in Figure
16.
(3) As shown in the supplementary Figure 1, we used a solenoid
operated valve which has a 15 ms opening and closing time and a valid
flow channel of 15 mm  cross-sectional area.
As you mentioned, it is thought that the opening and closing
directions of the valves, speed and cross-sectional area of the valid
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operated valve.
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Supplementary Figure 2.
Non-steady pressure change
and time delay.
channel greatly influence flow channel resistance, along with flow
channel configuration in front of and in back of the matrix, in the
unsteady flow experiment. However, as in the explanation of (2),
the resistance of the matrix in this experiment is large and the
influence of the valve is small compared to the matrix, so it can be
ignored.
Also, regarding the influence of the force of inertia, for a
high Reynolds number area in unsteady flow compared to a low Reynolds
number area, the high Reynolds number area (this is the matrix front
flow pressure around the place where the valve starts to open) becomes
higher compared to back flow pressure (Figure 12). Therefore, it is
thought that the penetrability of the matrix is better under steady
flow, and the force of inertia becomes small.
( Questions) Tatsuaki Morimune (Engineering Dept., Tokyo Metropolitan
University) .
(1) Regarding the unsteady flow experiment, the fact that expan-
sion conditions of the pressurized air towards atmospheric air (time
until expanded, initial pressure of the filled air, resistance of
gauze) differs is that, compared to pulsation flow, it is thought to
respond to fluctuating cycle, amplitude and fluctuating wave forms
of the flow. You arranged the frictional coefficient f by layer
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number, mesh and pitch of the gauze, as in Figures 13-16. If there
is an applied range described by non-constant values such as cycle
or amplitude, please show it to me.
(2) In the case of unsteady flow in Figure 17, f decreases
linearly with an increase of Re . Can you tell me approximately the
value of R for which f becomes constant?
e
(Answers) (1) As you mentioned in your question, the expansion
conditions of the filled air towards atmospheric air are different 	 /2216
for the unsteady flow experiment. However, the flow resistance of
the matrix in this experiment in which many layers of gauze are 	
I
laminated becomes very large so the flow becomes quasi-steady as the
flow is restrained. The flow does not become one which is comparable
to pulsation flow. Therefore, the applied range described by non-
constant values such as fluctuating cycle, amplitude and fluctuating
wave shape is undetermined.
(2) As I replied to Mr. Kobashi's question in my answer (3),
for unsteady flow, as Reynolds number becomes higher, the influence
of the force of viscosity becomes larger. As a result, the coeffi-
cient of friction changes linearly, but we have not studied the
cases when Reynolds number becomes high. We would like to study it
in the future.
(Questions) Tadashi Kushiyama (Yokohama Laboratory, Mitsubishi Heavy
Industries Company).
I admire your study about the laminated gauzes of the regenera-
tor which controls the efficiency of the Sterling engine. You com-
pleted the study of the characteristics of its flow loss very well.
I would like to ask you a few things about your unsteady flow
experiment.
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(1) when we think about unsteady flow, the pressure and flow
of each part of a tube system are changed over time by the passage
area ratios of the tube cross-sectional area and test matrix,
reservoir and matrix, and matrix and the tube length until the tube
edge. Therefore,:,the same quantity of state should be different at
the same time.
How long is each tube used for this experiment?
I think accuracy will be improved if you use a very long tube
for the unsteady flow test.
(2) I would like to know the reason why there is a difference
between steady flow and unsteady flow characteristics. If we consi-
der that the flow found from the pressure drop of the reservoir is
because of the above mentioned reasons, how much difference is there?
(Answers)
	
(1) The passage area ratio of the tube cross-sectional
area (^ 8) and the test matrix (^ 20) in the unsteady flow experi-
ment was made 0.16, and the tube lengths between reservoir and matrix
and between matrix and tube edge were made to be 150 and 120 mm,
respectively.
As you mentioned, the pressure and flow of each part of the tube
system change with time, and the partial quantities of state differ.
As mentioned in Figure 2, the flow velocity u  before the matrix
found by the change in pressure 0.4s after opening the valve is 6.0
m/s. Therefore, the flow velocity u in the matrix becomes 21.9 m/s.
As a result, if flow velocity in the matrix is standardized, the time
delay of pressure pickup (in a 150 mm space) becomes only 6.8 ms,
and this is extremely small. Therefore, we think that the quantities
of state at the same time almost do not change.
Also, as you mentioned, it is more accurate to use a long enough
tube length for the unsteady flow experiment. However, as in Figure
25
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16, we think that as mesh number and number of laminated layers
increase, the resistance of the matrix increases. By ignoring the
influence of flow channel configuration of the experimental equip-
ment, we can measure the resistance of the matrix well with this
experimental equipment.
(2) Since the volume (^ 66.8x500) of the reservoir is much
larger than the tube which connects matrix and reservoir, a to
difference occurs when comparing flows, whether or not the volume
of the tube channel is considered_
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